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Dear Traveler

When traveling, it is always important to know your
destination and to have a clear plan for your journey. At the
Maine Turnpike Authority, our destination is providing a safe,
convenient and efficient travel experience for our customers.

Gerard P. Conley, Sr.

Paul E. Violette

To reach our destination, we are committed to "thinking
ahead." We have developed a long-term business plan,
one that sets out goals for the care and maintenance of the
highway and its facilities. It also ensures that we have the
revenues to see that plan through.
This past year has been a challenging one in transportation:
rising fuel costs, a sluggish economy and one of the most
challenging weather cycles in recent history with torrential
spring rains and heavy winter snowfall. Those events have
been reflected in relatively flat traffic and revenue growth
for the highway.
Fortunately, the Maine Turnpike's reality-based business
model is built to anticipate and adjust to economic changes
while still making the critical investments to maintain and
improve the highway. This stability is important to our
customers, our investors and to the economic well-being
of Maine.
We appreciate the strong community support we receive
and the constant encouragement to keep thinking ahead.
We especially would like to thank Governor Baldacci, the
Maine Legislature, community leaders, our employees,
contractors and especially our customers who helped us
make 2007 a safe and successful year.
Sincerely,

Chairman

Paul E. Violette
Executive Director
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Maine Turnpike Authority
The Maine Turnpike Authority was established by the Maine
Legislature as an independent state agency in 1941 and
charged with the task of creating a user fee highway that,
in the six decades since, has become the lifeline of Maine's
economy.
The initial 45-mile length of the Maine Turnpike from Kittery
to Portland was completed in 1947. It was the first "superhighway" in New England and only the second modern toll
highway built in the United States. A 64-mile extension
between Portland and Augusta, including a three-mile spur
in Falmouth, was completed in 1955.
At the conclusion of 2007, the 109-mile Maine Turnpike
included 65 miles of divided four-lane and 44 miles of divided
six-lane highway, 168 bridges and 19 interchanges, 19 toll
plazas, seven maintenance facilities, six service plazas, an
administrative building, an E-ZPass customer service center
and a state police headquarters. The Maine Turnpike
continues to serve as the state's most important artery,
handling more than 209,000 vehicle transactions daily and a
total of more than 76.6 million vehicle transactions in 2007.
A seven-person board, appointed by Maine's governor and
confirmed by the Maine Senate, governs the Maine Turnpike
Authority. This board oversees maintenance, construction,
operation, finance and management of Maine's most traveled
highway. In 2007, the following seven individuals served on
the Maine Turnpike Authority.
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Gerard P. Conley, Sr.
Chairman
Retired, Chairman, Maine
Unemployment Compensation
Commission
Former President Maine Senate
Residence: Portland,
Cumberland County

lucien B. Gosselin

Douglas A. Volk

Vice Chairman
President Lewiston/Auburn
Economic
Growth Council
Residence: Lewiston,
Androscoggin County

Member
President, Volk Packaging
Corporation
Residence: Portland,
Cumberland County

Earll. Adams

iA~~·
·
·~.V

Member
Retired, Adjutant
General/Commissioner of the Maine
Department of Defense, Veterans
and Emergency Management
,
J
Residence: East Pittston,
Kennebec County

rJ
I

Richard Valentino
Member
Retired attorney, business owner
and developer
Residence: Saco,
York County

\

\

Harland C. Goodwin

Gregory G. Nadeau

Member
General Manager, Spring Hill
Restaurant and Banquet Facility
Residence: South Berwick.
York County

Member Ex-Officio
Deputy Commissioner. Maine
Department of Transportation
Residence: lewiston,
Androscoggin County

Technology

E-ZPass users
approaching 50 percent

L

In 2007, the Maine Turnpike
Authority continued to invest
in highway and information
technology to enhance safety,
efficiency and customer service.
Foremost among these innovations is electronic toll collection
(ETC). The Maine Turnpike was an
early adopter of the technology;
it was the first toll highway in
New England to introduce ETC
when the Authority installed its
Transpass system in 1997. In
February 2005, the Turnpike
converted to the multi-state
E-ZPass system. Today, E-ZPass
continues to streamline revenue
collection and reduce costs.
Approximately 48 percent of
the vehicles that traveled the
Maine Turnpike in 2007 paid
their tolls electronically with
E-ZPass, reducing congestion,
emissions and highway operating
costs. The Maine Turnpike
Authority expects to surpass
the 50 percent mark before the
end of 2008.
A recent analysis by the
Turnpike's chief consulting
engineer estimates that
electronic toll collection has
saved $8-10 million per year
in staffing and operations costs.
The analysis also stated that
without the efficiency of
E-ZPass, the Turnpike would
have had to invest tens of
millions of dollars to reconstruct
and expand toll plazas to
accommodate traffic growth.

L

Location

Mile Marker

York 1-95 SB ..........................................7.3
Wells 1-95 58 ...................................... 19.1

In late 2007, the Authority
upgraded the system to satellite
technology. The new technology
has vastly improved the broadcast quality by synchronizing
signals, so travelers will not
receive overlapping transmissions.
The result is clear messages that
customers have found easier to
receive and understand.

Sa co 1-95 NB......................................31.5
Scarborough 1-95 NB .......................43.0
Falmouth Exit 53.................................53.0

Traffic cam network
expanded

Gray 1-95 SB ......................................63.3

Auburn Exit 75 NB .............................75.0
Lewiston Exit 80 SB On-Ramp •.•..111.3
Litchfield 1-95 NB .•..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•89.2
The Tu.....,;ke Authority
upgraded 11 traMmitten
in the Higi-Mey Advisory
Radio network to aatelite
technology, resulting in
cleerer aignela thet can be
aynchronized elong the
length of the highway.

West Gardiner 1-95 NB ..•.•.•.•.•..11Xl.2

Augusta 1-95 SB..•..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.. 111J.7

In 2007, the Turnpike Authority
board of directors voted to
introduce "highway speed
tolling" when it replaces the
aging toll plaza in York with a
more efficient and modern facility.
The technology will allow
E-ZPass users to pay their tolls
by passing beneath a sensor at
55-65 miles per hour. The new
highway speed tolling facility
is expected to be operational
in 2011. The Turnpike Authority
also approved installation of
highway speed toll lanes at the
New Gloucester mainline toll
plaza.

Highway advisory radio
upgraded
For nearly a decade, the Maine
Turnpike Authority has operated
a network of radio transmitters
(Turnpike Radio 1610 AM) that
provide regularly updated information to travelers regarding
weather, construction and traffic
delays. The first transmitter
was installed in 1997 near mile
32 in Saco. Since then, the
network has grown to include
11 transmitters at key locations
along the 109-mile highway.

The Maine Turnpike's communications center staff in Portland
oversees contacts with customers
and public safety personnel via
radio, e-mail alerts, web site,
electronic highway message
boards and the Authority's
network of traffic cameras.
The "traffic cams" allow
communications personnel to
monitor traffic on heavily
traveled sections of the highway
and at busy interchanges. They
are also on view at the Turnpike
web site (maineturnpike.com).
In 2007, the Turnpike added
three new traffic cameras to
the network for a total of 12
traffic cams. The new cameras
broadcast 24-hour images from
the Biddeford interchange
facing north near Route 111
(one new camera) and north
and south bound views at the
Gray interchange (two cameras)
where there has been a significant increase in vehicle traffic
in recent years.
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E-ZPass technology has reduced fuel consumption and vehicle emissions.
It also has proven enormously popular among Maine Turnpike customers.

Number of E-ZPass transactions in 2007
Percentage of total transactions
Number of tags issued in 2007
Total tags issued since 2005

.•
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Maintenance

The Maine Turnpike is a major
economic link that connects
Maine citizens and businesses
throughout the region. Keeping
the highway, its bridges and
other facilities safe, efficient
and convenient is paramount to
the Authority's mission.
The Authority maintains seven
maintenance centers within the
highway corridor. Working from
these locations, the Turnpike's
experienced and skilled maintenance staff manages the dayto-day care of the highway from snow plowing in the winter and brush removal in the
spring to traffic control and
roadway repair throughout the
year. Maintenance staff also
are responsible for keeping
the grounds and facilities of
Turnpike service plazas attractive
and in good order. During summer
high traffic and winter nights,
maintenance staff work as
safety patrols that monitor the
highway and aid travelers that
may be stranded due to
mechanical problems.
In addition to general maintenance, the Turnpike Authority
follows a 20-year business plan
that enables the agency to
perform timely and critical
repairs to protect its investment
in the highway, bridges and
buildings. In 2007, the Authority
undertook several major capital
projects.

Three bridges
completed
Bridge reconstruction and
rehabilitation continue to be a
priority for the Maine Turnpike
Authority. The Authority oversees
the maintenance and repair of
168 bridges within the highway

quality assurance on Maine Turnpike
projects.

corridor. Twenty years ago, with
many of its bridges approaching
the end of their 50-year lifespan,
the Turnpike embarked on a
major bridge maintenance and
reconstruction program.
Since 1997, the Authority has
reconstructed or rehabilitated 47
bridges (more than 25 percent).
The rigorous maintenance and
rehabilitation program has paid
off with increased safety and
improved travel conditions for
Maine Turnpike customers.
In their annual 2007 inspection
of Maine Turnpike bridges,
the Turnpike's chief consulting
engineer, HNTB, found that
Turnpike bridges that have been
rehabilitated or reconstructed
during the past 20 years are in

The Maine Turnpike fast-tracked construction on the
Congress Street Bridge in Portland. The bridge that carries
14,000 vehicles a day, was rebuilt in just nine months by
Technical Construction of Turner, Maine.

A construction crew eases a
bridge beam into place. The
Maine Turnpike Authority
encourages night construction
to avoid major traffic delays.
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Maine Turnpike Bridge
Rehabilitation 1997-2007
Year Locatio n

M ile

1997 St Lawrence Railroad ..................................72.0
Washington Street .......................................73.1
Burnt Mill Road .............................................19.9
Forest Avenue (NB).......................................50.0
Forest Avenue (SB) .......................................50.0
RiiA'lrside Street (NB)....................................51.2
Riwrside Street (SB) ....................................51.2
Goddard Road (NB).......................................79.6
Goddard Road (SB) .......................................79.6
Huntington Hill Road ....................................91.9
High Street ..................................................103.6
Falmouth Road ..............................................52.0

1998 Too Rod Road Underpass........................... .42.0
1999 Broadturn Road Underpass..........................39.9
Jetport Exit 46 Underpass ...........................46.3
Hunt's Hill Road Owrpass (NB)...................61.6
Hunt's Hill Road Owrpass (SB) ...................61.6
2000 StevenstO'Ml Road Underpass ....................96.5
2001 Captain Thomas Road Underpass...............14.8
B&M Railroad (NB) Overpass ......................19.0
Route 109 (NB) Overpass.............................19.1
Exit 19 (NB) Overpass...................................19.3
Mousam River Overpass..............................25.5
New Colllty Road Underpass .....................34.4
Rag Pond Road Underpass..........................38.1
Beech Ridge Road Underpass .....................41.4
Holmes Road Underpass .............................43.0
Center Road Underpass ...............................62.9
2002 Coles Hill Road Underpass ..........................21. 7
High Street Underpass.................................23.6
Cat Mousam Road Underpass ....................24. 7
Route 35 Underpass.....................................25.3
North Street Underpass ...............................35.3
Rand Road Underpass..................................47.3
Rand Road Connector Underpass ...............47.4
Route 9 Underpass .......................................86.1
2003 Kennebunk River Overpass ..........................27.2
Old Alfred Road Underpass.........................30.3
Exit 32 Biddeford Underpass .......................31.6
South Street Underpass...............................32.8

2005

~tllrrlwenue Underpass........................48.3
NorthemAveooe~{NB) ............... 104.6

Northern Aveooe Overpass (SB). ........... 104.6
2006 Wes1brook Street Urderpass ......................47.1

2007 Congress Street ............................................46.4

n.s

South Main S1reet........................................
Cobbosseecontee Stream............................99.2

Maintenance

good-to-excellent condition.
Bridges that have yet to be
rehabilitated are in fair condition.
During 2007, Turnpike engineers
oversaw three major bridge
reconstruction and rehabilitation
projects: the Congress Street
Bridge in Portland, the South
Main Street Bridge in Auburn
and completion of the
Cobbosseecontee River Bridge
in Litchfield, a project begun in
2006. In addition, the Turnpike
continued to partner with the
MaineDOT on reconstruction of
the Payne Road Bridge, a

10 lane miles
rehabilitated
Pavement rehabilitation is a
priority of the Maine Turnpike
Authority's 20-year capital plan.
Studies show that proper and
timely pavement maintenance
can result in major cost savings
and significantly extend the life
of the pavement.

Turnpike contractors recycle pavement
to reduce truck trips and costs.

MaineDOT-owned bridge that
spans the Maine Turnpike
in South Portland. Emergency
repairs also were completed
on the Lunts Hill Bridge in
Litchfield, that was struck by an
overheight truck in June 2007.

In 2007, the Turnpike completed
two major paving projects north and southbound travel
lanes from Mile 64 in Gray to
Mile 68 in New Gloucester and
the interchange ramp at Exit 36
in Saco. Those two projects,
representing 10 lane miles,
capped an extensive five-year
paving program on the highway.
During that time, the Authority
has rehabilitated pavement on
148 of a total 632 lane miles or
23 percent.
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......
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S4-5 ....

.....
13 years

18-20 years

21-25 years

If the highway ia allowed to exceed 75 percent of its lifespan, the cost of
pavement rehabilitation will be four to five timee as expensive.
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A crew from Pike Industries of Lewiston, Maine,

at work paving a section of highway between
Gray and New Gloucester (Mile 64-68).

First traveler plaza opens with Howard Johnson's
restaurant and Mobile service station
Authority opens second Kennebunk plaza to serve
southbound travelers
First major rennovation of MTA's service plazas
Authority begins construction on new service
plazas at Kennebunk, Cumberland and Gray
1

Completes new Kennebunk, Cumberland and Gray
plazas; breaks ground on West Gardiner service plaza
1

Capital Improvements

In addition to programs to
preserve and protect the highway surface and its bridges,
the Maine Turnpike Authority
maintains operational and
traveler service facilities critical
to providing a safe and efficient
experience for its customers.
In 2007, the Authority saw
significant progress on three
major capital improvement
initiatives contained in its 20year plan that promise to boost
revenues, create new efficiencies
and improve safety and customer
service for years to come.

Service plazas
modernized

facilities at Kennebunk (Mile
parking, new vendors and
court and outside seating. The
are expected to generate
revenues that will be used to
morove the highway.

wna,nd•~d

In 2006, the Maine Turnpike
Authority embarked on a threeyear program to rebuild its
service plazas. The plazas provide
traveler services to customers at
key locations along the Maine
Turnpike; they give travelers a
place to stop, refuel and rest up
before continuing on their journey; and they generate non-toll
revenues through lease agreements with vendors, revenues
that are directed to highway
and bridge improvements.
In May 2007, the Turnpike
Authority officially opened the
newly rebuilt north and southbound service plazas at
Kennebunk (Mile 25). The
Authority has operated service
plazas on that site since soon
after the highway opened, and
this was only the second major
renovation of the facilities in 60
years. Turnpike traffic has more

than doubled since that the
last renovation from nearly 25
million in 1985 to more than 63
million vehicles in 2007 and the
new facilities are built to appeal
to modern travelers with an
attractive food court layout and a
variety of refreshment offerings.
The new plazas were constructed
by Ledgewood Construction of
South Portland, Maine.
The Turnpike Authority also
opened two newly constructed
service plaza buildings at
Cumberland (southbound at
Mile 58) and Gray (northbound
at Mile 59) in late June 2007.
The plazas were constructed by
Arthur Dudley Construction of
Standish, Maine.
The Authority also began
construction of a new West
Gardiner service plaza in late
2007. The new plaza will serve
travelers on both the Turnpike
and 1-295. It will replace the
outdated traveler facilities
currently operating at Lewiston
(southbound) and Litchfield
(northbound). The project was
divided into three contracts that
were awarded to three Maine
contractors, Langford and Low
of Westbrook, RJ Grondin &
Sons of Gorham and BridgeCorp
of Lewiston. The new West
Gardiner Plaza is scheduled to
open in the late fall of 2008.

Planning for traffi c
growth
At the request of the Maine
Department of Transportation

Between 40,000 and 50,000 vehicles a day travel this stretch of the Turnpike in South Portland.

Capital Improvements

and the Portland Area
Comprehensive Transportation
Committee, the Turnpike
Authority has initiated a study
of safety and capacity issues
on the nine-mile section of
highway that runs through the
greater Portland area from Exit
44 in Scarborough to Exit 53
in Falmouth. A 2006 traffic
analysis showed that this section
of highway, that currently
serves between 40,000-50,000
vehicles per day, will reach
"poor" levels of service by 2010
with moderate traffic growth of
only 2.1 percent.
In 2007, the Maine Legislature
gave its approval to a widening
of this section of highway,
provided that a comprehensive
study of reasonable alternatives
concludes that those strategies
would not be able to adequately
address the demands of
increasing traffic. The Turnpike
Authority is expected to begin
the study, required by the
Maine Sensible Transportation
Policy Act, in 2009.

Consolidating Turn pike
operations
In November 2007, the Turnpike
Authority broke ground on a
new Administration and Public
Safety Building near the Jetport
interchange (Exit 46) in Portland.
The facility will consolidate
several turnpike operations administration, E-ZPass customer
service and the Maine State

Police troop that patrols the
turnpike - at a single, efficient
and accessible location.
Currently, those operations are
spread among four different
buildings, some of which are
leased by the Turnpike and
others in need of extensive
renovation. The new building
will be located directly off the
Maine Turnpike, making it more
convenient for customers to visit
the E-ZPass customer service
center and administrative offices.
The new building will house
safer, more secure and updated
headquarters for Maine State
Police Troop G. The police
troop, funded entirely by the
Authority, currently operates
out of an 18th century farmhouse
near Exit 45 in South Portland.
The space is too small for the
police troop that has grown
by 10 officers since 1986, and
cannot be secured properly or
support necessary technology
upgrades. The new site also
will provide a safe approach
for Maine State Police officers
and travelers seeking their
assistance.
By consolidating operations in a
single location and discontinuing
the practice of leasing space
and renovating leased space,
the Authority estimates it will
save $22 million over the next
20 years. The Administration
and Public Safety Building is
scheduled to be complete in
2009.
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Maine Turnpike customers are protected 24 hours a day, seven days a week by a highly professional State Police troop
trained to handle a wide range of day-to-day and emergency situations.

0

Traffic management

2003
2004

200&
2008

Managing traffic demand is
an integral part of the Maine
Turnpike's daily operations.
Many factors affect travel safety
and convenience throughout the
year, from heavy tourist travel in
the summer to snow and ice
during the winter months. The
Authority employs the latest
technology to gather data for
forecasting demand, as well as
real-time data and information
to keep the public informed
about traffic conditions on the
highway.

2007

Protecting the public

2003
2004

2006
2008
2007

Maine State Police Troop G
remains an essential element of
the Maine Turnpike Authority's
traffic and safety management
program. The 34-member force
is funded entirely by the
Authority and operates 24 hours
a day, seven days a week from
a command center at the Crosby
Maintenance Facility in South
Portland, with field offices in
the Turnpike's York and West
Gardiner maintenance facilities.
Troop G is involved in all
aspects of safety and law
enforcement on the Turnpike.
Officers patrol the highway,
enforce the speed limit, assist
disabled motorists,
detect and apprehend
drivers under the
influence of alcohol
or drugs and enforce
other state laws.

Investing in alte rnatives
Investment in alternative travel
modes is another priority in
the Maine Turnpike Authority's
traffic demand management
program - including operation
of park and ride lots. support of
carpools, vanpools and transit
through co-funding of the GO
MAINE commuter assistance
program and the ZOOM Turnpike
Express with the MaineDOT.
Spurred by rising fuel costs.
new commuters were drawn
to these programs in 2007.
GO MAINE's active database of
4,197 commuters grew by 22
percent and logged more than
350 active carpools and 22
commuter vanpools for the year.
The ZOOM Turnpike Express
commuter bus, now in its ninth
year of operation. served 26.411
passengers during FY 2007.
The Turnpike also maintains and
operates 15 Park and Ride sites
from York to West Gardiner with
a total of 1,134 available spaces
(four of the sites are owned by
MaineDOT).

Traffic and revenues

A total of 76.6 million vehicle
transactions were recorded on
the Maine Turnpike in 2007, an
increase of .63 percent over
2006 (76.1 million vehicle
transactions). It is estimated
that those vehicles logged more
than 1.28 billion miles on the
highway during the year.
First quarter 2007 transactions
decreased by 1.01 percent
affected by a slowing economy.
Traffic rebounded slightly during
the second quarter with a 1.68
percent gain over 2006, boosted
by favorable weather that jumpstarted the summer tourism
season in June.
Traffic growth remained steady
for the third quarter at 2.82
percent, helped by an extended
and colorful autumn season.
Transactions fell again during
the fourth quarter when strong
October growth (2.38 percent)

was offset by the year's largest
monthly decrease in December
(-7.88 percent) when the region
experienced nearly 39 inches of
snowfall. The net decrease for
the quarter was -1.69 percent.
Revenues followed a similar
pattern for 2007. The year saw
an overall gain in revenue with
the Maine Turnpike Authority
collecting $84.5 million for the
year. Revenue growth was
strongest during the second
and third quarters (2.41 percent
and 2.92 percent respectively).
Those gains were offset by
more modest growth during the
first quarter (.02 percent) and
a slight decrease in revenues
during the fourth quarter (-.71
percent). The year finished with
a revenue increase of 1.31
percent over the same period
in 2006.

BY THE NUMBERS:

Maine
Turnpike
traffic
growth

63A

57.8

45.7

38.2

1987-

2007
(in millions)

The number of vehicle
trip.• trneling on the
M•ine Turnpike h•
n•rly doubled during
the~.t20-,-..

81 92 97 02 07

* Annual vehide tripe (63.4 millionl are fewer than actual
tran~~~~ctiona

(76.6 millionl becauoe oome tripe may

involve more 1han one transaction.

Diane Frederickson w elcomes another
visitor to Maine.
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Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants

Independent Auditor's Report
Governing Board
Maine Turnpike Authority
We have audited the accompanying statement of assets, liabilities and retained revenues of the Maine
Turnpike Authority as of2007 and the related statement of revenues and expenses for the year then ended.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Maine Turnpike Authority's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generaJly accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to fmancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overaU financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit
provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
The Authority's policy is to prepare its financial statements based on the provisions outlined in various bond
resolutions as described in the notes to the financial statements and management's interpretation of said
resolutions. Consequently, the financial statements do not include a statement of cash tlows, management
discussion and analysis or certain assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and disclosures required by
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Accordingly, the financial
statements are not intended to present the financial position and changes in financial position in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the assets,
liabilities and retained revenues of the Maine Turnpike Authority as of December 31, 2007, and the revenues
and expenses for the year then ended, on the basis indicated in the preceding paragraph.
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 17, 2008 on
our consideration of the Maine Turnpike Authority's internal control over financial reporting and our tests of
its compliance with certain provisions oflaws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting
and compliance and the results of that testing and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over
financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit perfonned in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit.

R~~o~
March 17, 2008
South Portland, Maine

Statement of A'"eb,

Li•biJitl~ and

De~mbelf 31,

Retained Revenues
2007

ASSETS
Ph,s1cal structure
Total

469.354,619
ph~ sical

structure

>109.35-1.619

C'api1al fund :
Temporal) invl.>slment~>:
Series :!000 General rund
Series 2000 Widening
Scric-; 1002 tumpil.>e projects
Scril:'!> .:!004 lumpil..c projL"Cts
SeriC'S :!005 tumpil..e projectS
Scrl~ 2007 tumpib.c projecl!.
Toral cnpnal funu

26
150
:!.000
3.611
J
36,761.331
36,767,1:!1

Re\<enue I und;
Cash on d.:po!!.Jt:
R<:\enue fund
Rc\ oh ing account
ln\<estmems

485,733
1.08'1
1.2-17.383
44,578

Chang,c fund for toll houses
Account~ re~.-e1vable:

Tolls

:!.665.3-10
67:!.675
6.116.7CJ8

Concession rentals
TOI.tl1'1:vcnuc fund
Debt S~rvicc Fund:
Temporal) inH!"tmcnt>.:
Intcn:st :JccoiJJl l Scri~o:~ I 994
Interest account o;enes 1997
Inlen::.I tu.:coun 1M:m:s I""8
Interest accoiJJlt series 2000
lntcrc!SI account ~ric~ 2003
Interest account 5eries 2004
lntere~t nccount ser1e:. :!005
Intcresl accoiJJl lM!ri c.' !007
Pnncipal tn:count ~l.-rie!> 1994
J>nnclpalllccount serie:o. 1997

269,518
148.915
l.l75.-tlJ
338,018

1.274.836
2,746.807

1.930.324
692,830

1,512,115
1.837,435
l.1.12J

Princ1pal accoum series IQ'IH
Principalllccount series .:!000
Pnndpal tiCtoUill seri~ 200-l
Pnncipalaccount series 1005
Total debt sen tee fund

2.802,772

1.51.027
II0,7JJ
17.13.3.876

Rcs..·rH' Mninteuance f'unu:
111\cstmcnts

2.796 . 117
2,7%,117

<leneral R~"n.e Fund:
ln.,~::.tmcms :

233

Maine ()erl:mment ofTranspc!n:nion provi~ion accoun1
lntcn:hange a~.:count
lmprowml!nl account
SubordulOitc dcbi - 1998- debt ~oen•tcc Jimd mlen:st
Suhordinate dil"'l- 1991!- de'-'t sel"\'ice fimd principal
Prepaid ~litino.: Dcpartm~:nl ofTran~portation lnul!.fcn.
rotal general resene fund
l otnl •~sets

9,190

7.!!64,341
502.111
1.469,452
18,958,097

2!!,!!03,624

s

560.972, ISS
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Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Retained Revenues (continued )
DKember 31, 2007

LIABILITIES
Revenue bond-. payable • Series 1994
Revenue bond~ payable- Seder.: 1997
Revenue bom.l\ payable- Serie!l 199M (refunding)
Revenue bonds payable- Scric" 2000
Revenue hont..b payable - Serl~ 2003
Revenue bonds payable -Series 2()()..l
Revenue bonili. payable - Scric:, 2005
Revenue hond!\ payable - Serieo; :!007
Special obligation bonus payable - Series 1998 (refunding)
Deferred refunding co-.l'i
Account' payable

$

5,740.000

47.970.000
12.830.000
5 I.000,000
108.135.000

76.500.000
50.000'()()()
20.535.000

( t:!.518.607)
5.319.131

t.: ncamcd rc\ cnuc
Sal~

3.575,649
1.973

tax pa)'allle

Inter~t

( 1.198,79-t)

rate agreement - Series 2004

$

Total liabilities

RETAINED REVENUES
Re1mncd rcvcnuCli - Ot:ecmbcr 31. 2006
Transfer IO Maine Dcpanmcnl
bomb debt !'-ervice)
ct

7.240.000

375,129,352

176.270.836

or Transportation (special obligation
(2,46-4.,588)

revenue..., tor the year ended December 3 I. 200?

Total retained re\·enucs

12.036.555
$

Total liabilities and retained revenues
See act:Otnf'mzyiu.~

185.842,803

560,972, 155
$
lltJte.~ 10 jirrcmdal Mutemellls.

Statements or Revenues and Ex-penses
For the year ended December 31.2007 and 2006
2007

REVENUES
Operating revenu~:
Net fare revenue
Conceso;ion rental!>
Milctccllancous
Total O££ratin~ revenue:-.

s

84.531.879
3.078,675

2006

88.334.131

83.439.899
2,597.593
637.011
86,674.503

142.837
212.438
155,364
4J7
II
5ll.mn

500,136
81,807
4:!4
II
726.466

88.845.218

87,400,969

2,823.9 10
3.738,602
6.596.203
'2,659,9]7
14.873.982
5.581.300
1.191.755
37.465,689

2,796,910
3.223,889
5,665.009
2,321,001
6,010.34-t
1,165.499
35.988,601

25.638,4-W.

26.917.914

25.7-'1.085

2.t,-'&4,454

7'23.577

lnvcsuncm income
Revenue fund
ReM!T'Ve maint~nance fund
lmprovcmcnt account
Interchange accounl
Maine De~anmem ofTransponation uccoun1
Towl inv~tmcnl incoml.!
Total re'•enue

EXPENSES
Openuing expen~es :
Admini'ilr:llh·e and general
Accounting and data proces~ing
Highway maintenance
EqUipment maintenance
Fare collection
Patrol and di<:patch
Buildintt mnintcn:mcc
Total operating expense.-.
Reserve maimcnancc fund expenditures

s

Net operating revenues

14-tOSS

14,805,9~9

lnveslment income (expense) on non-operating inve!tlmenl.!>:

Capital fund
Deht service fund imerc:-t account_.,
Debt service fund principal accounts
Rcnnandns revenue (e'-P£n~)
Toral invesrment income on
non-operatio~ invcslmenL!t
Interest expense

Net revenue

310.706
291.761
3&4,915
1.501.357

473.969
J 12,598
225,861
(673.908)

2.489.739

338.520

16.1 94.269

16,)97,408

12,1136,555
M,425,566
See accompa11ying nme~ to jinandal natemems.

$
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Notes to Financial S tatements

December 31,2007

SUMMARY Or SluNLHCAN I ACCOUNTING I>OLICIESAND PROCEDURES
A uthority Lcgislatjoo - The Maine Turnpike Authority (Authority) is a body corporate and politic created by an
act ofthc lcgblaturc oftl1c State of Maine. Chapter 69 of the Private and Special Laws of 1941 as amended.
authorized nnd empowered to construct. maintain and operate a turnpike at such location as shall be appro\ ed by
the State Highway Commission nnd to 1ssue tump1ke revenue bonds of the Amhorily. payable solely from
revenues of the Authority. Urlder the provisions of the Act, tumpi~e revenue bonds and interest thereon sha ll not
be deemed to be a debt or liability o r a pledge of the faith and credit of the State of Mame.
Dunng 1982. rhe Legislature ofthc State of Maine. Chapter 595 ofrhe Public Laws of the Stale of Maine 1982.
authorized an act to amend the Maine Turnpike Authority Statutes. rhis act states that the Maine Turnpike
Authority shall continue in existence until such a time as the Legislature shall provide for termination and all
outstanding indebtedness of the Authority sha ll be repaid or an amount suOicicntto repa) that indebtedness shall
be set aside in trUSt.
Accoums of the Authority continue to be maintained In accordance with the prac1ices set forth in this summary
which are based on the provisions and the Authority's interpretations of the General Turnpike Revenue Bond
Resolution and: the Second Supplcmenual Resolution adopted April 7. 1994; the Third Supplemental Resolution
adopted June 22. 1994: the Seventh Suprlcmental Resolution adopted February 13, I 997: the Eighth
Supplemental Resolution adopted July 2. 199M; the Nmth Supplemental Resolmion adopted March ::!3, ::woo; the
Tenth Supplemental Resolution adopted October 16, 2002; the Eleventh Supplemental ResolutJoo adopted May l.
2003; the Twelfth Supplemental Resolution adopted October 15, 2004; the Thirteent h Supplemental Resol ution
adopted March 24, 2005: the fourteenth Supplemental Resolution adopted September 13, 2007: the General
Special Obligation Bond Resolution: the First Supplcml!mal S~cinl Obligation Resolution adopted May I 5.
1996: and the Second Supplemental Spec1al Obligation Resolution adopted July 2. 1998. These practices differ in
certain respects, \.vbich may be material. from those accounting principles generally accepted in the Unitt.!d Statt.!s
of Amt:rica applied in the pn:scntation of financial position and changes in financial position commonly followed
by other rypes ·Of enterprise!>. TI1ey are a:. follows:

•

lnvcslment.s are carried at cost. Im estmcnt.s consist of U.S. Tn:asury obligations whost
cost appro'limatl!s market value. Accrued interest paid upon rhe purchase or in.,estments is charged

lm•eslmenl:t

against interest mcome in the ~riod of purchase for all funds l'Xct:pt the debt Sel'\ ice res.en•e fund . In thi~
fund, accrued mtcrc.st i!> included in the cost of the investment unti l the pcraod m '' hich l.hc interest is
received. at which time it 1s charged agamst tntt:re<>t mcome. Gains and losses on mvestments are
recognized .., hen the investment!) are sold.

•

Pltysicul stl'ttcllll't!- Turnpike roadways and capitalized fact lities are stated at cost. The cost of facilities
replaced or abandoned ts not ehminated ti·om U1ese accounts.

•

Depredation - Depreciation oft he Turnpike and related facilities is not included as an operating expense
or otherwise provided. The cost of all mamtenance, repain.. and replacements deemed necessary to
maintain such facilities in good opcratmg cont.litmn 1s cllargcd to operations. Major replacements,
upgrades and tumpake projects are capita li7cd it financed through bond proceeds.

Notes to Financial Statements, Conrinued

SUMMARY OF SJGN IFLCA>-T ACCOUNTI G POLlCIES AND PROCEDURES. CONTINUED
•

R~ve11ue rec:oguition - Toll revenues are recorded as earned. Interest on anvestmcnts, rental from
concessions, commuter discount plan receipts and miscellaneous revenue!~. are recorded when received.
An allowanct! for doubtful account bas not bet!n estabUsht!d for accounts 1\:cCi\'ables tolb.

•

Accrued intere.,t - Accrued interest payable on the Authority's revenue and special obligation bonds is
oot rcOcctcd in the financial stmcments. lnlcrest is recorded as an expense when pa1d.

Tolls and other revenue arising from the operation!> and ownership oflhe 1 urnpike are deposited to lhe Revenue
Fund. Curn:utexpcnscs. as provided for in the unuuaJ budget. llrc paid out oflhe Revenue Fund. Monthly. the
balance in the Revenue Fund 1n excess of 15% of the amount sho""" by the annua l budget to be necessary ror
curr~nt expenses tor Lhe current tlscal year is transferred to the credit of the followmg accounts or Funds in the
follo,ving order:

•

Debt Service Punt/ - /merest A ccom11s - unnl the sum on deposit is equal to the amount required to pay
the intcn.~t portion of the debt service charges on all oul~tanding bonds which will become payable on the
nex1 ensuing payment date.

•

Debt Sen ·i ce Fund - Principal Accounts - until the sum un deposit is equal to the amuuol re4uircd to
pay the principal portion of the debt service charges on all outstanding bonds which will become payable
on the next ensuing payment date.

•

Debt Service Re. ervc Fund - until the sum on deposu is equal to the debt scr\'icc reserve requ•rcmenls.
provided certain qualifications (as outlined and det:tiled in the General Turnpike Revenue Bond
Resolution, as adopted on July 7. 1994; February 13. 1997~ July 2. l 998: March 23. 2000: May I, 2003;
October 15. 2004; March 24, 2005; and September 13, 2007) are met.

•

Reserve iUaintenunce Fund - until th<! sum deposited in such fiscal ycar is C4uulto the umounl
recommended by the consulting engince~.

•

General Reserve Fmul - the balance remaining after making deposits to tbe aforementioned funds.

Operating expenses and Reserve Maintenance Fund expenditures (other than salaries and related expenses) are
charged to operation.!> when incurred. Salaries and related expenses arc charged to opera Lion~'' hen paid.
The preparatron of financial statements requires management lo make estimates and assumptions that affect

cennin reponed amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.
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Notes to Financial Statements, Continued

Rr-VENUF BONDS
TI1e Authority issues revenue bonds from time to time for the purpose of financing capital impro\'ements and new
projecte.. As of Decc:mbcr 3 J, 2007, lhe Authority had lhe following outs Landing bonds:
•

$73.130.000 of Series 199-t Revenue Bonds, issued in July

199~.

to finance the electronic toll conversaon

and major bridge deck repairs.
•

$50.000.000 of Series 1997 Revenue Bonds. 1ssued in February 1997. to fin:mce interchange construction

and reconstruction and to provide additional monies for the payment of a portion of the Ocbt Service
Reserve Fund requirements.
•

$47,970,000 of Series 1998 I umpike Rduncling; Rc' cnuc Bonds, issued in July 1998, lo advance refund
principal amounts of the Series 1994 Turnpil..e Revenue Bonds maturing on July I in the years 2010
through 20tH.

•

$126.000.000 ofScri~.-s 2000 Revenue Bonds. issued in March
and interchange construction and reconstrucuon.

•

$51.000.000 of Series 2003 Revenue Bonds. issued in May 2003. to retire the 2002 Commercial Paper
Subordinated Notes :md to tinance various tumpike projects.

•

$115.050,000 of Series 2004 Rcvcnut! Bonds. issued in October 2004, to pay a portion of the costs of
various turnpike projects and to advance refund a portion ofthe principal amount ofLhe Series 19'i4. 1997
and 2000 bonds.

•

$76,715,000 of Series 2005 Revenue Bond.<i, issued in April2005, to advance refund a portion of the
principal amoulll of the Series 2000 bonds.

•

$50.000,000 of Series 2007 Revenue Bonds, issued in September 2007. to pay a portion of the costs of
Yarious turnpike projects.

:woo. h> finance modcmi1.t11ion. wid~:ning.

lntercst on nll bonds is payable semi-annually on January l ~ and July I" of each year. The bonds will mature on
July 1 >~ in the years and principal amounts noted below:

Issue
Series 1994
Sericlt 1997
Series 1998
Series 2000
Series 2003
Series 2004
Series 2005
Series 2007

Amount

Maturity

issu~d

dnte

s 73,130,000
50,000,000
47.970,000
126.0()0,000
51,000,000
115,050,000
76,715,000
50.000.000

7/ 1/ 1995-2009
7/ 111998-2010
7/ 112009-2018
7/ 112007-2012
7/ 1/2011 -2033
7/ 1/2005-2030
7/ 1/2006-2030
7/ l/2013- 2037

Iotaw~·~u~ .baod~~~~ahle

Interest
nue
3.75-7.5() %
4.50-6.00%
5.40-5.50%
5.00-5.]0%
3.50-5.25%
3.00-5.25 %
3.00-5. 125 %
3.75-5.25%

Balance
12f31 /07
7,2-tO,OOO
5,740,000
47.970,000
12,lBO,OOO
51,000,000
108,135,000
76.500.000
50.000.000

s 352.~ 1s.ngo

Notes to finaociul tatcmcots, C ontinued

REVENUE BO'\DS. CONTINUED
Requirements for the repayment of the outstanding revenue bonds arc as follows:
Interest

Total debt
serv1ce

17.738.9Q7
17.851.176
17,3 13.441
16,8 16,0-14

26,098,997
26,726,176
26,973,441
2R,206,044

Principal

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013-2017
201 M-202.2

$ 8,360.000
8,875.000
9,660,000
11,390,000
11,855.000
74,830.000
66.935,000

1023-2027

78,960.00{)

2028-2032
2033-2037

69,335,000
19.215.000

13,721.969

s 359.41~.000

Totals

16,265.394

28.120,394

71,309,744
52,524,386
35,034,881
2.722.563

146.139,744
119.459,3S6
113,994,881
83,056,969
2 1.937.563

261.298.59~

620.713.~95

DEBT SERVICE RESERVE

In lieu of direct fundmg of the debt service reserve fund. the Authority has purchased a surety bond \\hich covers
the maximum scrtes debt reserve requirements as dcrmcd in the bond resolutions adopted July 7. 1994; February
13, 1997; July 2. 1998: March 2J, 2000; May I, 2003; October l5. 2004: March 24. 2005; and September 13,

2007.
SPECIAL OBUGATlON BONOS
In July 1998, the Authority issued $31,2.30.000 of Series 1998 Special Obligation Reftmding.llonds, to refund all

oftht: Authority's ou~tanding Series 1996 Special Obligation Bonds.
Interest on aJI bonds 1s payable semi-annually on January , .. and JuJy 1'1 of each year. The bonds will mature on
July 1,2018.

[ SUI!
~ries

1998

Amount

Maturity

Interest

issued

dale

rotc

Ut...no.ooo

711/ 1999- 2o18_

3.70-S.llffi'q

Total .)Uechal obligation bond.) F)3>•able

Balance
12/31 /07

$20.535.000
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• otes to Financial Statements, Continued

SPECIAL OBLIGA no~ BO"\'OS, CON fiNUED
Requirements for the repayment of the outstanding revenue bonds are as follows:

Total debt

Principal

s 1.465.000

2008
2009

1.530,000

2010
201 1

1.600.000
1,675.000

1,001,588
935.663

2,466,588
2,465,663

866,813

2,466,813
2.467,813

792.813
713,250
2,161,750
117 500

12.326,750
2 467 500

S 21l,5J~OOO

6,582,311

Z1,l24,J2 ~

2018

MAINE PUBLIC EMPLOYE[S

semce

1.750,000
10.165,000
2 350 000

1012
2013-2017

Iota Is

Interest

R r.:T IR F~fENT

2,463,250

SYSTE\11 (MaincPERS)· C01 SOLl DATCD RETIR F.MENT

PENSION PLAN
Plan De cription - The Authority participati!S in the Maine Puhlic Employees Retirement Sys1em. a multipleemployer de lined bene tits pension plan, which covers subslantially all employees. The MainePERS provides
retirement, di1>ability and death lx:nefits to plan participants and beneficiaries. Employees are eligible for normal
retirement upon attaining age sixty and early retirement after complcti11g twenty-five or more yean. of service.

Funding Policy- Plan panicipams are required to contribute 6.5% oft11eir annual compensation and the
Authomy is required to contribute at an actuarially determined nne. Ibe current rate is 4°1o or employee earned
compcnsa11on

TIH! ~aine Turnpike Authority's contnbutions to MaincPERS were approximately S 1.227.540 and $1,11 4,370 for
the years ended December 31,2007 and 2006. respectively.
CONTINGENCIES
l l1e Authority is a derendant in various lawsuits. Although the outcomes of the Jawsuiu. are not presently
determinable, it is the belief of the Authority's legal counsel that any sculcmcnt or damages assessed would be
covered by insurance. and Lhcrerore should not ha\'c a material adverse elTccl on the Authority's financial
condition.
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